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St Louis Mo July S The name o
Judge Alton B Parker was presented
to the Democratic convention by Mar-

tin W Littleton the gifted Brooklyn
orator HIB speech In fun follows

Mr Chairman and Gentlemen of the
Convention We tto not expect here
that s tupid peace which smells of
chloroform We do not wish that unc
tious unanimity which springs from the
unconflieting emotions f a solitary
mar We would not harve har-
mony in a single harness We too
love the stir of a strenuous life but we
believe in equal atrenuousness for all
and pecial strenuouaneas for none We
do not derive our power from the seats
i the mighty but from the souls of the
humble We do not ask for inane
agreement springing from faithless fire
but rather outbursts of dissension issu
lug from robust freedom We are not
In executive but rather in com
mittt of the ole We were sent

the people to select a candidate we
not sent here by the candidate to

notify the people Our adversaries by
dwelling tenderly on the simplicity of
the lamented McKinley managed to
endure for three days the strenuosity
of Roosevelt J3ut recounting In af-
fectionate terms the achievements of
the one they evoked an enthusiasm
whIch thy Immediately credited to the
other Through tears that shed
for the noble dead they saw a larger
outline of the living

Invoked the Dead
Driven by lash an lured by luck they

called on all the sacred dust to keep
their spirits up Set to run for three
full days the pendulum petered out the
hands stuck fast lid only a strenu-
ous shake could make the wheels go
around Spiritless In the sullen task
they worked uphill against the grain

of the hour Without the
master which they had learned to love
they lingered listless under the whip of
one whom they have learned to fear
Stripped of premeditated pomp and
shorn of soothing phrase the occasion
meant no more or less than an era of
boois and spurs Take away the trib
ute to the dead and all that is left is
a horseman on the slopes of San Jiian
Remove the revered black that tells of
a nations grief and underneath is a
khaki uniform Withhold the record
made hands and hearts no wstill
and all that is left is usurpations bold
account Pull off the mask that wears

kindly smile of peace and see the
grim and firmset teeth of war It
was the change from sure and certain
ways to the shifting eddying currents
of the wild unknown It was a leap in
the darkness of Republican eclipse and
four years hence will find them vainly
looking for the light It marks the
place where a party rich in years of
servira forsook the beaten path and
went on a winding way of untraveted
roads it marks the gap between the
era of the conservative and the radical

looks now because they do not see
where the old force ends and the naw
begins But as they drive away to sea
the ever widening span twixt craft and
land will set many a lifeboat toward
the fhMe There is much talk of
twisting tendons in the ray of life of
running out of breath toward the open
grave

Old Way the Beat
The old and honored way is still the

best be not so strenuous as t strain
yourself nor yet so simple as to
asleep There is much said by these
who Fit on cushioned chairs about
cowards and weaklings in the nations
life The sunburnt farmer is just as
bravo as the staVcrowned soldier The
man of natural peace is hero a hundred
times to where the man of artificial
war is hero once Somehow of late

atmosphere of our national life is
nilid with a spray of blood somehow-
the march of progress sounds of ham-
mered steel somehow although the
sunlight of peace is all about us ther-
ei now and then the gleam of bayonets-
in its radiant fire and a flash of swords-
in its silver beam somehow although-
th constitution is still in force ther-
eI H sense of failing power and grow-
ing fisrepect which makes us feel
that the veneratlt old man so to
is hJt and blind with years and bur-
dens in the strenuous household of his
grandchildren Somehow at times there
ruis a sort of shook right down to the
foundations of this republic which
makes the Structure tremble and all
th country pauses and listens and
then returns to work

Perfed Distrust
Somehow although the future wel-

comes us it does so with a mailed
hand somehow although you cannot
put your finger on the cause there is
universal fear the mother watching
while her children rieep nods and then
she hears the bugle call the tramp of
toes and staring into the darkness of
a dream she the rigid upturned
face The tOileT turning all his time
and sinew to gain which others get
begins to doubt that the government is
just The man of millions who puts it
out in the active currents of tide and
sees the peril of this doubt and the
governments compromise with both
begins to feel that it is better hoarded
than employed-

The north and south each wearing
sears that tell of war almost forgiven
and forgotten tee the fear again that-
a problem which only time ean settle
right will be forced upon them wrong
Behind these fears and doubts and
startled dreams and various misgiv-
ings is many a bidden cause But over
them is one at least revealed For Lin-
coln skI in the sadness of his great
soul With malice toward none with
cbartty for all with faith In the right
as God gives us the wisdom to see it
And Roosevelt said in the glory of his
selfcontemplation Tread softly and
carry a big sUck

Impious Republican Claims

And between these the beginning
and the of Republican growth-
In time and tamper in afl their wild
descending flight with all they know
and feel of the countrys question of
their the Republican party yet
claims every fruit of soil and sun of
brain and soul They say that by a
wise administration of natures laws
they Brought abundant harvest from
the soIl They say that by careful di-

rection of scientific search they added
untoM TOUimes to the store of common
knowledge They say that invention
under their control has lifted loads of
labor from mankind They say that
religious lo sr sleep was broken by the
stimulus ef Republican virtue and
th v point to the churches
all over the land They say that edu-
cation was unpopular until
I up and tht now almost evstyjone-
te willing to He educated They say
that while population was Increasing
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some there was never any steady ad-
vancing general increase urttH the Re

party came into power When
attention Is called to the economic itr
dustrial and administrative vices re
suiting from their incompetency
say that after all there are things
which the all wise providence Insisted
upon without giving any par-
ticular reason for it And so on the
whole we may conclude that whatever-
the good Lord does in administering
this good universe that turns out to
be good they credit to themselves and
whatever the Republicans do In admin-
istering the government that turns out
bad they charge up to the Lord

Appeal to Reason
Gentlemen of the convention beyond

the exciting passions of war and the
distressing panics of peace beyond the
reach of disasters dread appeal and the
dead pasts dying wall we meet In the
clear and rational calme of seasoned
common sense to reason together for
the wellbeing of our country and our
party No man here can have his
exact way No leader can take us
along the narrow ledge of ills unques-
tioned logic No section should swerve
us from the course that leads to union
and fellowship No faction can divide-
us Into weakened parts and leave

the field of battle in front of the
enemy No nan Is greater than his
party and no party greater than its
principles There Is no principle which
does not rest upon a condition
and there te no condition which may
not change There Is no creed set down
in black and white to which woe are
forever strapped as to a cross There-
is no platform which can last forever
unless it be made of abstract things
incapable of demonstration The world-
is moving in its majestic course and
every detail its toil works out some
mighty change Civilization is night
and day working with Its countless
hands and its influence runs ahead-
to where we cannot see or hear A-
political party is an agency in the
hands of these material and multiplied
forces and If it ceases to Interpret
events with intelligence It will be de
serted

Unity and Victory-
The recent past is filled with a rec-

ord of out disagreements Many of us
would change that past if it were with
in our power most of us would not
but whether we would or not the point-
is it is past If we Intend to settle
here the question as to who was right
and who was wrong then we are

to fall For It we did not settle-
It then how can we succeed now If
you tell me I was willing and I tell
you we are willing and If we thresh-
it put that is the end But It you tell
mexrtght or wrong we meet again after
a short sharp separation at the Dem
ocratic altar and that must clasp
hands in a natural alHtfhee of Demo-
cratic faith and find some common
ground upon which we each may stand
with honor I say it does not matter
who was willing The point Is we are
together again The science of sen-
sible government is founded on com-
promise The integrity of party ex-
istence rests upon the hom Iy rule 6f
meeting each other half way A plat
form is a composite sketch of party
compromise A policy is an approxima-
tion not a precise plan It is better
to give up some untimely doctrine and
occasionally succeed than to hold them
all faithfully and always fall for If we
null become master o a few things
we might become ruler over many To
plan success in disregard of principle is
mere intrigue to plan failure by hold-
ing to an outlawed issue is mere folly
Winning is not wicked strategy is not-
a sin It 15 far better for the country-
to relight the fires of Democratic hope
by success coming from concession

failure fastened to a formula
Fitting Time and Place

Gentlemen of the convention wfe
come together in the historic valley of
the Mississippi at the time When united
enemies are nrnkiar patriotic pilgrm
ages to a shrine erected by Democrat-
ic wisdom and foresight Surely as
you gather here with the present
breaking upon your raptured vision
and the past Kiting your heart with
eongs of praise and joy surely as you
contemplate the commonwealth filled
with happy inane that stretch out in
bewildered sun to the southern seas
and retail with unaffected pride thatyour party gave this kingdom of wealth
and courage to the worlds advancing
reach surely here close to the quick
ened pulse of the great southwestern
giant as he comes to strike hands
across the years with the spirit of the
old dominion here swept by the mem-
ories of long ago and inspired by aspectacle which makes these memories
dearer and nobler still surely you are
urged by every impulse anti entreated-
by every recollection to forever sink
the differences that distract and thecauses that confuse and gathering
afresh from the headwa-
ter of our hope the spirit of fifty years
of ascending party faith resolve to

to our party its place of power
and pride in the hearts and selections
of our countrymen

New York Wants Barker
The state of New York hearkening

to the demand from every quarter of
the country comes to you united upon
one who will bring peace into our coun-
cil patriotism and power into our cam
paign and success to our contest I
say New York is united and In saying-
so I deny the charge that has been
spread broadcast over the country that
there is dissension In the convention
which Instructions we delight to obey
there were two resolutions offered and
each of these invites the country to
consider the fitness and character of
our candidate The first was correct
the Democrats of New York favor the
nomination for president of the United
States of that distinguished Democrat
and eminent jurist of our own state
Alton Brooks tht dele
gates selected by this convention are
hereby instructed to present and sup
port such nomination at the approach
ing national convention and said dele-
gates are hereby further Instructed TO
vofa and act as a unit in all matters
perteuafngr to said convention In ac
oortfanoe with the will of th majority
of said delegates

And this was adopted
The other resolution was

Realizing that the electoral votes
of New York are absolutely essential-
to Democratic success we submit to
our brethren throughout the country
that Alton B Porker a Democrat in
theprime of life has been by a
majority of over C OW to the chief po-
sition in the judicial system at this
state and for jvjsriix years has dfs
charged tile aW
with such unvarying dfgimf such soil
ity andsrrupuioas tnat If his
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terra were to expire this year he would
unfloubtedlybe chosen to succeed him-
self by the concurring votes of all his
fellow citizens

Therefore I repeat this Is ithe
unanimous voice of Now York inviting
the country to consider the fitness
ability and availability
date anxious to win in
thia great crisis called upon New York
as the battleground

Empire State Sure
New York answers with a candidate

who carried the state by MM major-
ity The country called upda New
York for the best of its brain and blood
and New York answers with a man
who cut his way through poverty and
ton until he found the highest peak of
power and honor in the state The

Democrat and New York answers with
man who learned the simple lessons

of Democratic faith in the furrowed
field who took them with increasing
strength to the bar and finally honored
them by his exalted station on the
bench a man throughout his career
trOth poverty to power never in fair
weather or foul foreotw the standards-
of Ms faith or deserted the col-

ors of his command The country
hailed upon New York for a Democrat
free from factional dispute and New
York answers with a man friendly to
all factions but a favorite and afraid-
of none a man who will take counsel
and courage of both but who will take
bitterness of neither a man who will
not stir the hatred of the past nor
share the acrimony of the present but
who will lead us up toward the future
Into a cloudless atmosphere of party
peace The country called upon New
York for a man who measured up to
the stature of this lofty place and New
York answered with a candidate who
grew from youth to manhood in the
humble walks of life who lived and
learned what all common folk must live
and leara a man who ripened with ad-
vancing years in the rich attainments
of the law until he went by choiceof
those who knew him best to hold the
even scale of justice at the highest
point of our great judicial system
where with the masters who moulded
state and nation and the men who
drive commerce oer the wheel of time
he surveyed to the very ground every
inch of this great republic and with
expanding vision the material growth
and glory of his state

Meets Every Requirement
The country called upon New York

for a man to fit this the critical hour
and place in our national life and New
York answers with a man who puts
against the strenuous swordplay of a
swaggering administration a simple

constitution a man who puts against-
an executive republic the virtue a
constitutional republic a men who
puts against executive usurpation a
knowledge of and a deep love for the
poise and balance of its three great

man who puts against the
stealthy hunt with the stick a
faithful observance of constitutional
restraints The country called upon
New York for a man of stainless char-
acter in private and public life and
New York answers with a man whose
path leads from the sweet and simple
fireside of his country home where he
enjoys the simle society where he en
joys the gentle quiet of his family

place of labor and honor at the
bead of one of the greatest courts in
Christendom And nowhere through-
his active and useful life has aught
but honest praise found utterance upon
the lips of those who know him best
If you ask me he has been silent-
I tell you it is because he does not
claim to be the master of the Demo
cratic party but is content to be its
servant If you ask me why he has
not outlined a policy for this conven
tion I tell you that he does not believe
that policies should be dictated but
that sovereignty of the party is in the
untrammeled judgment and wisdom of
its members if you ask me what his
policy will be if elected I tell you that
it will be that policy which finds

in the platform of his party
Outburst of Eloquence

With theee as some of the claims
upon your conscience and judgment
New York comes to you liushe4 with
hope and pride We appeal to the
south whose unclouded vision and Iron
courage saw and fought the way for
half a century whose JeffBrson awoke
the dumb defiance of development into-
a voice that cried out to the world a
curse upon the rule of kings and a
blessing upon a new born republic
whose Madison translated the logic of
events and the law of progress into the
constitution of the country whose
Jackson reclaimed the lost places of the
far south and democratized the politics
of the nation and whose
Owed the wondering world the fintst
fruits of braM and nerve and hearts
that ripen in her temperate sun arrd
who through all the sons she lost and
all the sons she saved nd all the tears
she shed amid the sorrowful ruins of
war and through all the patienl loy-
alty and labor of after years so
wrought for human happiness that all
the world exclaims her greatness m
peace Is greater than her valor in
war We appeal to you of the old
south and the new to join with us in
this contest of the suprewAcy of our
party We appeal to the west whose
frontier struggles carried our civiliza-
tion te the Pacific slopes whose

conquered the plain and forest
whose faithful labor has built beauti
fur cities clear through to the Rockies-
we appeal to you as be did follow your
leadership through eight long years
of controversy you turn and follow
him now when victory awaits UB in
November We appeal to New Eng
lands faithful sentiment among her
historic bIDS in die name of all her
unfaltering and brilliant Democrats
living and dead to join us in our labor
for success

Parker and Victory
We appeal to every Deancrat

everywhere to forget the bitter
of the past forget the strife and anger
of the older other days abandon all
the grudge and rancor of party dis-
content and recalling with ever in
creasing pride the triumphs of our
fifty years of constitutional govern-
ment of liberty and and
now resolve to make the future record
that resplendent reach of time in
whet liberty and peace went up Dud
down the nations of the earth build-
ing their kingdom in the hearts of men
and gathering the harvest o genius
and toil in which reason struck from
the hand of force the sword of ha e
and plucked from the heart of war the
germ of greed in which conscience
smote the thouGhtS of wrong and
hued the mind with mercys sweet
restraint in which power grew In the
human brain but refuse the shelter of
a glittering crown in which the

of all lands and tongues awakened
to hope the inspiration of OUt c
ample followed with the marci of
years the luminous pathway leading-
to a destiny beyond the reach of vision
and within the province of God isi
this spirit New York nominates fur
president the United States Altos U
Parker
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HEARST PLACED

IN NOMiNATION

GaiiforniahSvName Presented
j by D M Delmas

WORK AGfNST THE TRUSTS

THB

St Louis July presenting the
name of William Randolph Hearst to j

convention D M Del
mas of spoke as fellows i

For time In history Califor I

nla presents as a candidate for the
great office f chief executive of the
republic one born and reared upon her
soil She your indulgence
while she sets forth the motives which

her hopes and the claims
which justify aspirations of

Uo want as your nominee a man
whose past political career stands as
an assurance of victory In the future
Californias candidate is no stranger to
public life He is today the representa-
tive in congress of the imperial state
which is now his home To the real-
ization of your hopes the vote of that
state is indispensable Without New
York it Is confessedly idle to look for
victory next November Can he carry
New York Let the experience of the
past answer Less than two years
he ran for congress in a district which
the before had given the Demo
cratic nominee for mayor of Greater
New York A majority of only 1300
That district he carried by more than
16000 Such a majority exceeds by
over 2000 that given in the same dis-

trict a few years ago to the learned
and distinguished jurist who was then
elected chief justice of the state and
It Is greater by nearly 500 than that
given a year later to the Democratic
candidate for mayor though he threw
into the contest that which posterity
accords to an honored and historic
name That majority represented sev
entytwo out of every one hundred
votes cast

Unprecedented Victory
Was such ever before

equaled Was such a majority ever
before attained Was a triumph so
complete ever before achieved in any
congressional district of New York
Never If instead of running in a
mere district he who won this unpre-
cedented victory had been a candidate
In the whole municipality he would
according to this ratio have carried
the city of New York by a majority of
230000 Had he been running in the
state at large even conceding to his
adversary the preponderance custom-
arily claimed by the Republicans in the
rural districts he would have carried
the state by a majority of 130000

Gentlemen if It be true that the
state of New York is indispensable to
your success who Is the man that af
fords equal guarantees of his ability to
carry Will you find him in a
stranger to that state Or will you
find him in either of the men whose
majorities our candidate has thus al
ready eclipsedmt the polls

Do want a nominee o proved
and unquestioned fidelity to your
party

Where will you find one whose party
fealty can claim superiority to his in
hours which tried mens souls Others
have deserted the ship In the days
when idolatrous allurements were
spread forth others have foresworn
the faith of their fathers and have
prostrated themselves before the gold
en calf His allegiance has not

his devotion has been marred
by no scheme In prosperity and in
adversity in sunshine and in storm
through good and nil repute his

has remained steadfast and
Constant as the northern star

whose true fixed and
Tiiere is no fellow in the firmament

Always a Democrat
During the five presidential electk rs

which have taken place since he
reached manhoods estate he has ever
abandoned personal preferences sur
rendered individual opinions and

acquiesced as as the
partys choice has been made and its
creed proclaimed Three times did he
support Grover Cleveland and twice
him who yonder sits and him who un-
touched by ephemeral obliquity mis-
representation and slander will be
queath to posterity name as pure a
character as lofta and a fame as
bright as any recorded in the annals
pf Democracy

Nor does the fealty of our candidate
belong to the past alone It exists to
day in amplitude as complete in de-
votion as absolute as of yore Though
aspiring to this nomination yet if your
assembled wisdom shan deem another
worthier he be found a dis-

contented grumbler sulking In his
teht still leas wilt he be found organ
izing fellow deserters Into marauding
bands of hostile malcontents No and
abrre all will he not be found working
for the partys defeat and exulting in
Its overthrow Even though dig
appointed lila Aspirations he will re
nialn at his pos ready as of old to
battle for the cause and it not chosen
to lead as a commander of the fighting
as a private in Ute ranks

Do you want for your nominee a man
of truly Democratic impulse one ever
in sympathy with distress ever ready-
to stretch out a succoring hand to suf-
fering humanity

Not here is the place to recount the
numberless instances in which tbost
traits of our candidates nature and
disposition have been displayed Time
would not permit even the
of countless acts of benefaction of
asylums founded hospitals established
universities endowed of private dte
tress relieved of the thousands nightly
assisted fed and sheltered during Ue
long and bitter winters of the great
metropolis

A Cheerful Giver
me in one single
and even of that I need not

in person speak to you who sit under
the constellation of the lone star to
you representatives of that great state
whose imperial bounds embrace the
vast territory stretching between the
Rio Grande and the Caribbean sea to
you I turnand bid you spek for me
When on that nevertobeforgotten-
night of four years ago the breath of
the hurricane swept over the southern
coast and the waters of the deep defy
ing the laws of gravitation stood like
fluid mountains threatening to deluge-
a continent and in a few brief hours
the metropolis of the gulf was made
a scene of desolation when human
sympathy was stricken dumb and hu
man energy stood paralyzed in thepresence of tIle countless dead and the
spectacle ot universal havoc who was
the first to com to the succor of tle
ruined city Under whoso inspiration
was it that from New York and from
Chicago and from San simul-
taneous trains beating stores of food
and of clothing of medicines and of
medical stores of nurses and physi-
cians and surgeons sped like a trinity
of angels flying oil wings
of mercy to the relief of afflicted hu-
manity Tell us ye gallant sons of
Texas for you knew

Appeal to theSoutlu
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afi American Democracy first saw the
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mark as epoch more fatal than any
which Iras gone thewarmen
of the south to you I next speak Do
you want as your nominee a matt
whose descent whose past careoi anT
whose present attttudtvaiTord irrefrat
able guarantee ofayropQthy
proof of accord upon the grst ques-
tions with which vhe very existence of
your people a a race are involved If
you want such a nominee what lacks
the candidate of California to earn
mend your confidence and enlist your

i

Upon the momentous questions which
you every1 sentlrneiit of his heart-

is by the sheer force of hereditary with
you The same blood that flows through
ymir veins courses through his Like
yourselves his parents and forefathers
belong to the south On the maternal
side he comes from Virginia On the
paternal side through genealogy
which parallels that of her Jacksons
and her Calhouns South Carolina
claims him as hers The act ef his
life which hig father loved to cherish
was the vote which he rose from his
dying bed to give in the senate of the
United States cast against that meas
tire ot Republican tyranny fittingly
culled the forcebill

His Views No Secret
Nor are his views and sentiments a

Spe kfcg through the agency
a voice heard by millions in

every nook and corner of the country
his thoughts been given e
You know where he stands Ycu know
his as one who while insisting upon
justice for the black man has ret a
face of flint against all attempts of Re
publican schemers to clothe him with
authority or to impose him as an official
over people in whose memory the hu-
miliation the horrors and the untold
agonies of reconstruction measures are
still fresh YOU know him ay one who
considers that the problem which amid
fields devastated and homes made deso-
late by the hand of war has come to
you as a dread legacy of the past isproblem which you alone are com-
petent to deal with and dealing with it
the government should let the south
alone You know him as one who by
unceasing appeals to their judgment-
and sense of justice has obtained from
the best men of the north that sympa
thy for the south which the evertobe
lamented Grady had pleaded for in
vain in the very heart of Massachu
setts

Gentlemen of the convention men of
the north and of tIe south of the east
and of the repre-
sentatives of the Democracy to you Isay Should your nominee be a man
whose views on public questions are
known man whose attitude on the
questions whteh at the time confront
the American people accords with the
principles of your party If he should
where there will be found one equal

him whose cause we are here to ad
vocate

Issue of Today-
It has been said and truly said that

campaign ever decides more than
one issue What then is the issue
which divides today the Democratic-
and Republican parties what is the
fundamental principle upon which they
are in antagonism What Is the

thing which Democracy stands
for and which Republicanism antago-
nizes Is it a question of tariffs or
tariff revision A question of standards-
of money a question of regulating the
currency or controlling the banks A
question of expansion or of imper-
ialism No Important as these are
the question Is greater than any or all
of these It includes them all it Is
true but it Includes much more It is
a question which touches the very foun-
dations of our institutions and strikes-
at the very existence of our govern-
ment Let Euphemistic babblers gloss
over as they may let trimmers who
shift their sail to every political breeze
that blows evade It as they can let
time servers who usurp the name of
Democracy sneer at it as they will
still the which confronts the
American people has con
fronted them with evergrowing male
tence since the civil war Is whether
this government shall be carried on for
the benefit of the people and of the
whole people or whether it shall be
manipulated for the benefit of priv-
ileged class whether

executive and judicial shall be
perpetuated for the protection of the
equal rights of all or whether they
shall be perverted into the plastic in-
struments of syndicated capital

Opponent of the Trusts
Gentlemen of the convention if this

is not the paramount Issue of this cam-
paign what is the issue If this is
not the fundamental question upon
which the two parties differ In what do
they differ If the Republican party
does not stand toy as the party of
the privileged classes and as the expo-
nent of the moTfsr power for what
does it stand and if the Democratic
party does not represent The antithesis-
of all this what does It represent If
the cause of the people of the plain
people of the unnumbered multitudes
who each morn implore heaven to give
them their daily bread and who by
daily toil earn the right to the fulfill
ment of their prayer is not the cause
of Democracy what is its cause If

rights of those who constitute the
countless hosts of of labor
In a narrow or restricted sense not of
labor conAned to those only who re-
ceive a daily wage not of labor
organized in guilds of unions alone
but of labor in broad
Catholic sense of tabor includes
all those who work nrtth hand or brain
and who whether in fields ef waving
grain in the glare of the forge in the
smoke of the timid whirr of

In the bicycle races te
tells terribly at the Man after
man falls out exhausted The victor
wabbles wearily over the line In the
business race 4ts the same Man after
tnati drops out exhausted The success-
ful man is often a dyspeptic unable to

success the is
diseased there is not enough nutrition
assimilated to sustain the and

the waste of tissues The
is weakness tending to

Dr Pierces Golden Discovery-
cures diseases of the stomach other

of digestion It
enables the assimilation of food

which the body is built tsp with
sound healthy flesh-

I live taken one bottle of Doctor Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery for indigestion and

Yudldn College Davidson Co N C Have
had no bad since I commenced

same nun Before I took the Golden Medial
I could Sot eat anything Tntho t

Awful distress but now I can cat I
wish without having unpleasant ffedinc l t
summer was was o poor
he iras almost a We gave bet your
Golden Medical and h w c

medicine whenever 1 bi-
sgtgjpportuaity
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wheels in the depths or

upon the defcsqf fltfithiir crafts at the
desk of tile counting House the
lets laboratory among the boofcs of
lawyers library in tbe mechaus shop

ever i the earth may be found
who MlfllfM the great creators

law that rat b the
of his brow if i say to the

Democracy what mission t 1 to
protect them from in schemes of n ll

and of l wealth
ia not the justification for its rytettnce
what Justification has it to exst Aye

fntiemcn ff of the plain

pledged devoted by the very
name you bear by whIt title
yourselves Democrats By tjawji right oo

lies you profess to ve
eepts you approve in your
whose example ydtr claim to b
what right do you style yourselves t
lowers of him who

Aristocracy Money
I hope we shall crush In its birth the

aristocracy ef corporations
already to challenge OUT gov-

ernment to a trial of strength and bid de-
fiance to the laws of our ot
him whose cardinal maxim was equal
rights for all special privileges fur none
of him whose was one

battle Waged against the oppression
ffth many for the of the

I repeat It sirs if the cause f the un-
privileged and the less lavorod be not
your caaae if to secure then etjuai rigHts
be not your mission if tt protect them
against the of cap
ital be not the justification of ex-
istence as a party aye sirs it you are
hero bent outdoing
tan in truculent subserviency to the
money oligarchs of Wail street if
you are here tremulous wits appre
hfn ion lot fear of giving them ot-
r nsc if you are here cherishing the hope
of placating their antagonism winning
their favor Sy subserviency and regain-
ing office and place by the aid of their
influence and Ute corrupting power of

sold if the has so low
ff It has reached this depth of ftnteropti
ble degeneracy rise thy cr ve im-
mortal spirit that sleepeth uad r the sod
of Monticello rise rise and rebuke the
recreant Democracy whIch with hrpocrlay
in heart and with smite upon its lips
dares usurp the name of Jefferson

Not among these shall our candidate

Utlcal creed find fitting in
his address accepting his nomination for
congress words that
mjffbt have uttered he said-

I devoted my energy and
ability whatever they may be to the
cause of the plain people and I shall
continue to do so The must now
be applied and where necessary must
be strengthened to protect the people

criminal combination known as a trust
Hearst the Mart

Unswerving in his devotion to these
principles constant as the needle to Ute

la his purpose he stands before the

in plte of the opposition of the mon-
archical followers of as sure
ly as in spite of the enmity of the

States bank fame has inscribed upon
the ron of the chief magistrates of the
republics the names of and
Jackson so In of the ob-
struction of syndicated capital will it
there Inscribe the name of beneficent
and undying genius of Democracy thou
that In the end has ever ruled the des-
tinies of mankind speak thou speat
till the valleys and the shall rin
again speak till mountain
shall find a tongue to proclaim even to
the uttermost confines of republic

name of the unconquered antagonist-
of all schemes by which man trampling

right and under foot builds
his upon oppression and wrong
the name of the foremost living advo
cate of the of man to which
the of old consecrated their lives
upon the bloodstained fields of the Revo
lution the name of the champion of the
rights of toil the foe and
monopoly the friend of all who labor and
are heavy laden the name of William
Randolph Hearst

Michigan Side Trip
For Worlds Fair visitors

Leaving St Louis 1245 noon over
Lines Worlds

fair visitors seeking a restful change
from sightseeing at the exposition have
but a nights ride to famous resorts of
north Michigan without changing cars
Through sleeping car runs to Petos
key Harbor Springs Roaring1 Brook

and all noted summer ha
vens in the Macklnac region Inaulre-
of George T Hull district agent Den
ver Colo or J M CheSbrough assist
ant general passenger agent St
Louis

MACHTHE MADE BREAD
People informed on the subject know

that inachinemade bread Is purest and
most healthful We just

plant for making bread and
are prepared to supply best and
most sanitary bread in the city
Charles G Seyboldt Vienna Model
Bakery 19 East Third South

EXCURSION LOGAN

July 9
Via Oregon Short Line round trip only
52W Leave Salt Lake 11 a m Leave
Logan returning 600 p m of the 10th

PROVO AND RETURN

125
Via D B Sunday July 10
Cool canyon breezes Ideal sur

roundings Trout and chicken dinners-
at Upper FaIls Resort Leave Salt
Lake 8M a TO Returning leave Upper
Fal 310 p m and 900 p m

K

K 3Iade in one piece from
hark of the palmettotree is a 33

decided novelty that we are Ji selling Kt 25 cents the brush

come in various shapes and
j sizes The Palmetto Bark

Brush is natures own product Jj-

e healthful cleansing and invig Jf-

K orating See them in our jj
window
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LAKE
No 2 1040 a m
No 4 200 p nx
No 6 400 p m
No S m
No 10 etCO p m
No 700 p m
No 14 800 p m
No 16 In

GOINGLEAVE-
SALT

l
I I
I

d19f

RETURNING
ARRIVE

LAKE
No 1 1230 p m
No 3 330 p m
No 5
No 7 636 pm
No 9 m
No 11 p TO

No 18 lOdX p m
No 15 1145 V m

530 P ni
730p

FARE FOK 3sHE ROUN-

fSun3ay last Saalr alsM
J 13 LANGFORD Lesseel leavestflff

>

Why nor A little
is a good thing Perhaps
you cant
hair is so thin so short so
gray Then use Ayers

Vigor It makes
the hair grow and restores

TIMETABLE

R R Co

DEPART
From Oreson Short LIne Depot Salt

City
For Provo Lhl FairfIeld

llercur NephI and Snpele 7 3
Valley Points a u-

or Beach Tooela
Stockton Mammoth Eurw l B
ka and Silver City u

For Provo Amcclcsn Fork
Lehi Juab JClford Frto
co C
dicta points

ARPtVB
From Provo Americas Forle

Lehi Juab illlford Fris-
co CaUentea and Interme 935
dlate paints cm

From Provo Lehl FaJrCeJd

Icy Railway points
Prom Silver City Mammota

and GarHeld Beech

Dally
Dally Buffet Sleeping Car

Service between Salt LaJ City and awl
ford Modena and Callentts

Direct stage connection for
districts In Utah aad Nevada

City Ticket Office sol Main
Telephone 350

EW Gen Pass at-

J MOORE District Passeaffftr Agent

CURRENT TIME TABLE
DEflect June 8th 1804

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY
Kb C for Deaver and East Jt AJ1
No 2 for Denver and Bast sia r
No 4 for Denver and East 805 PM
No 11 for and local point M PM
No 10 for Bingham Heber

vo and Maryavalu 800 AM
No S for Provo and Eureka PM
No 3 for Ogden and West 1165 AM
No 1 for Ogden and West 145 PM
No 5 for Ogden and West 1850 AM
No lit for 1ark City SJ5 AM

ABBIVE SALT TftT CITY
No 12 from Ogden and local

points 1625 AM
5 from Denver and East l 4a AM

No 1 from Denver and East IMS PM
No 3 from Denver and East H4S PM
No 9 from Hebor

Provo and PM
No 6 from Ogden and West St AM
No 2 fron Ogden and West S PJ
No 4 from O den and West 755 PM
No 7 from Eureka and AM
No 101 from Park City 515 PH
PERFECT DINING CAB SERVICE

intermediate points
Ticket office Block Phone 205

BENTON G A P D

Time Table
F-

ASKEVS
From Ogder Portianc Cult

Louis Omaha and Denver
From Ogden and mpoints w a
Ogden Valley and

points 11333 13

From Ogden Chicago St LouIs
Kansas Omaha DenverAfl n
and San Francisco I m

From Ogden Cache Valley
Butte Portland and S n m
Cisco P

DEPABT-
For Ogden Omaha Chicago

Denver Kansas City and St mLouio a
For Ogden Portland Butte San

For Ogden Omaha Chicago
Denver Kansas City St Louis 13S mand San FranCisco P

For Ogden Cache Valley Den
ver Kansas City Omaha St J mLouis and ChIcago P

For Ogden Cache Batte
Helena Portland San FranI mclam and Intermediate points P

T iL SCHUMACKKR
Traffic Manager

D E BURLeY
G P T A

D S SPENCER
A G P T A

ticket office 201 Main street
25-

3SHOBT LINE TO ST LOUIS-
If you are going to St Louis Kansas

City Chicago New York or paint
east or south see that your
reads via the Missouri Pacific railway
Elegant coaches quick time and su-
perb track make this line the Peoples
Favorite Routs

TIle best line reaching
Arkansas Carlsbad oC America

For maps information etc address
H C

G P T A Mo Pac Ry St Louis
Mo N-

MeCORNICKCO
BANKERS

SALT IiATTFi CITY UTAH

r Every Tuesday and Friday NlgfttS

Tar Two Step and waltz
Admission to Dance Hill lOc

Ha Vdin
F vani

air t

color

0 rJ San Pcdr los
OU

Angeles SIt tak

and Internlu 605 PII

c

Softpete Vat 535 p m
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